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SECTION-A
Answer alt the questions. Answer the following questions in one word to a maximum
ol two sentences. Eaeh carries one mark.

1. What do you mean by void ab initio ?

2.

Define agreement.

3. What is privity of contract ?

4. Defineacceptance.
5. What

\-

is fraud ?

6. Who is a lunatic

?

7. What do you mean by novation

8. What is'quasi contract

9.

?

?

.,

Define pledge.

10. What is duress ?

(10x1 = 10 Marks)
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SECTION-B
Answer any eight questions in a Short paragraph. Each question carries two marks.

11. Who is substituted agent ?

12. Describe cross otler and counter offer.
't3. What are the differenttypes of consideration ?
14. What are necessary goods ?
15. Who is a minor ?
16. What do you mean by contingent contraci ?

v

17. What is uncertain agreement ?

18. Explain the doctrine of frustration ?
19. What do you mean by breach of contract ?

.

20. Definecontractof guarantee.

21. Definebailment.
22. Whalis agencY

(8x2 =16
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SECTION-C
Answer any six short essays not exceeding 120 words. Each carries 4 marks.

23. What are the essential aspects of an agreement ?
24. Whataretheessentialsforvalidacceptiance

v

?

25: Distinguish between sale and agreementto sell'
26. What do you mean by competency of contract

?

27. Delineundue influence. What are the essential ingredients of undue influence ?
28. What is discharge ol contract

?

what are modes of discharge ol contract ?

29. What are the requisites of bailment

?

30. Discuss the essential features of agency ?
3l.Explainthedoctrineof.GaveatEmptot,.Whataretheexceptions?

(6xtl=24Marks)
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